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Appendix A: Existing Conditions
LAND USE PATTERN
This section documents land use patterns
and policies within the planning area as of
April 2020. Land use data compiled by the
York County Assessment and Tax Claim
Office and planning documents developed
by the York County Planning Commission
(YCPC) and other agencies were reviewed
to characterize land use patterns and
existing policies.

Development Pattern and Character

Development patterns in the Exit 26
planning area range from a traditional grid
street network in portions of Manchester
Borough to rural land use patterns in
agricultural areas. The planning area,
particularly that portion in proximity to I83, has been in transition over the past
several decades with large agricultural
parcels converting to industrial use.

Manchester Borough has traditionally been
the population center of the planning area.
It is located seven miles north of the City of
York on the main route between York and
York Haven, where numerous grist mills
and paper mills flourished in the 19th
century. The borough is characterized by a
traditional street grid with sidewalks for
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pedestrians. Veteran’s Memorial Park at
the intersection of Main Street and Maple
Street serves as a community landmark and
a hub for civic events. The borough is
predominantly a residential community,
and is also home to the Northeastern
School District with five school district
buildings.
Development just south of the Borough
along North George Street (SR 181) in East
Manchester Township serves as a transition
between residential development and
industrial and warehouse distribution
facilities. It is characterized by automobileoriented commercial development with
large parking lots and buildings set back
from the roadway. Sidewalks provide
access for pedestrians in the area, but the
landscape lacks any further defined
streetscape.
Development between North George Street
and I-83 is a mix of uses, predominantly
industrial and warehouse distribution
facilities. Since the early 1990s, large areas
of formerly farmed land have been
converted to industrial use assembled in
several business and industrial parks
concentrated in East Manchester and
Manchester Townships. National and

international corporations are tenants in
the parks. Proximity to I-83 and easy access
to the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic markets
were key factors in investment decisions
for these businesses.
Several single-family residential
developments are located along the North
George Street corridor, convenient to job
opportunities in York or to the north in
Harrisburg. East Manchester Village Center
and other small commercial complexes
provide service retail for residents and area
workers. Newer developments include
sidewalks and landscaping.
Development west of I-83 in Conewago
Township and Manchester Township can be
characterized as rural. This portion of the
planning area is largely influenced by the
Little Conewago Creek, and its rolling
terrain has remained relatively
undeveloped. Large industrial investments
have been occurring along Susquehanna
Trail south of Exit 28 over the past several
decades. A 708,000-square-foot
manufacturing/warehouse facility was
constructed near Bear Road along Leo Lane
in 2013. It is one of the largest investments
in this portion of the planning area.
Property near Zions View, north of the
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intersection of Canal Road, Susquehanna
Trail, and Copenhaffer Road has converted
from agriculture to single-family residential
development to serve the County’s growing
housing need. While residential and
industrial development has been
constructed over the past several decades,
the roads in this portion of the planning
area have retained their rural character,
with minimal shoulders and lacking
accommodations for bicycle and pedestrian
use.

Land Use Distribution

York County land use data was analyzed to
determine how land is currently used
within the planning area. This data is
summarized in Figure 14 and Figure 15.
In 2020, the majority of the Exit 26 planning
area (55 percent) is Agriculture/Natural
Resources used for agriculture, open space,
or woodlands.
Agricultural uses are found in each of the
planning area municipalities. Nearly 49
percent of the agricultural land is actively
farmed, while just over 20 percent of
agricultural lands include residential or
commercial uses. Nearly one-third of
agricultural/natural resource lands is
uncultivated and exists as inactive
agricultural areas and woodland found
along streams and on steeper slopes.
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Figure 14: Land Use Distribution, 2020
Land Use

Acreage

Agriculture/Natural Resource
Residential
Industrial
Roads/Utilities/Waterways
Public/Community
Commercial
Total All Land Uses

4,756
2,006
1,163
255
236
160
8,576

Percentage
55%
23%
14%
3%
3%
2%
100%

Source: ESRI, York County Planning Commission, Gannett Fleming, 2020.

Developed uses occupy about 45 percent of
the planning area. Development intensity
varies by land use type and is predicated
principally by the presence of water and
sewer infrastructure which has been guided
by York County growth areas policy.
At 2,006 acres (23 percent), residential uses
comprise about half of the developed use
coverage. Residential uses are
concentrated in Manchester Borough and
in subdivisions of varying sizes in all three
townships. Additional single residences
front on the road network. Residential
dwelling types range from single family
homes on large lots to multifamily dwelling
units. Single-family dwellings occupy the
vast majority of the residential acreage
(more than 1,600 acres, or 81 percent).
Multifamily dwellings and mobile homes

occupy a small footprint (4percent) and 15
percent of residential land in the planning
area have no structure.
Over the past several decades, Industrial
facilities have been constructed in business
and industrial parks located primarily in
East Manchester and Manchester
Townships. Industrial buildings are
concentrated south of Canal Road and
Zions View Road (PA 921) between I-83 and
N. George Street. Industrial land uses
comprise 14 percent of land in the planning
area and nearly 64 percent of the industrial
land is classified as warehouse industrial
space (industrial, storage/distribution).
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Figure 15: Existing Land Use, April 2020
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Further details about business and
industrial parks in the planning area are
provided on page 30 under Business &
Industrial Parks.
Public and Community land uses such as
municipal buildings, religious buildings,
schools, parks and recreation, and other
institutional uses include 3 percent of the
planning area. Several Institutional uses,
such as school buildings that are part of the
Northeastern School District as well as
religious buildings, are concentrated
primarily in Manchester Borough and near
the intersection of PA 295 and PA 921 in
Zions View.
Only 2 percent of land within the planning
area is classified as Commercial. North
George Street/Main Street (SR 181) serves
as the primary corridor for commercial uses
in the planning area.
Roads, utilities, and waterways cover 3
percent of the planning area’s acreage. A
description of local roads and utilities in the
planning area is included on page 47.
Waterways are discussed further on page
37.
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Protections for Agricultural Uses
Preserved Farms

Two parcels in Manchester Township
totaling 174 acres are protected from
development through the Conservation
Easement Program of the Farm & Natural
Lands Trust of York County. Refer to Figure
17. The larger parcel is located along
Lewisberry Road and the Conewago Creek.
The smaller parcel is located on the south
side of Raintree Road.
York County does not expect to preserve
additional farmland in the Exit 26 planning
area. The 2008 York County Agricultural
Land Protection Plan ranked farmed parcels
for their overall farmland value to aid the
county in spending its limited farmland
preservation funds on the most productive
lands. The analysis compiled soil quality,
zoning, and farm size data—namely large
farm parcels (>50 acres) and farm parcels
greater than or equal to 10 acres located
adjacent to a preserved farm—to rank
parcels as low, medium, and high in
farmland value. The plan concluded that
none of the farm parcels in the planning
area were high in value. Large farm parcels
in the planning area were only medium to
low in farmland value. Specifically, large
farm parcels in East Manchester Township
were of medium value, large farm parcels in
Conewago Township were of low value, and

large farm parcels in Manchester Township
were not included in the ranking. Without a
high farmland value rating, these lands are
unlikely to be preserved from development.
Refer to Figure 16.

Agricultural Security Areas

Per the York County Agricultural Land
Protection Plan (2008), 2,132 acres or
nearly 25% of the planning area have been
designated by the host municipality as an
Agricultural Security Area (ASA), as shown
on Figure 17. While the ASA designation
does not prohibit agricultural land from
being developed, it does conserve or
sustain farming activity. It does so by
preventing local governments from
enacting laws or ordinances that
unreasonably restrict farming operations
and farm structures within the area (unless
the laws or ordinances are directly tied to
public health and safety) and by limiting the
local government’s authority to take
farmland located in an ASA by eminent
domain for new schools, highways, parks,
or other public facilities. The ASA
designation also protects farmers from
public nuisance complaints. There are no
tax benefits to ASA designation.
While ASAs are designated in each
municipality, most of the planning area lies
within York County’s primary and future
growth area. Therefore, some ASAs,
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particularly in Manchester Township and
East Manchester Township, may come
under development pressure especially
where no next generation farm owner or
operator is apparent. Further, neither
Conewago Township nor Manchester
Township provides for Agricultural
Protection Zoning (APZ), which helps retain
large farming areas which are necessary to
maintain the viability of the agricultural
industry.

Figure 16: Farmland Ranking

If development is proposed for an ASA farm
parcel, the parcel is removed from the ASA.
In summary, future development in ASAs
would need to consider the County’s
growth area boundaries and local zoning.

Source: York County Agricultural Land Protection Plan, 2008, p. 44
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Figure 17: Protected & Conserved Lands, as of 2020
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Residential Uses: Options and
Conditions

The vast majority of residential land use in
the planning area is occupied by singlefamily dwellings. These are commonly
owner-occupied, market-rate housing
options, though some may be offered for
rent.
Multifamily residential uses comprise about
20 percent of all residential uses by
acreage. These are predominantly rental
units but also include owner-occupied
townhomes.
There are two mobile home communities in
the planning area. Meadow Run Mobile
Home Park is located along Susquehanna
Trail in Conewago Township; Westwood
Mobile Home Park is located along Graffius
Road.

Rental Housing for Special Populations
According to a 2019 listing updated by
YCPC, there are no affordable senior rental
housing options in the planning area. 1

Affordable rental housing options are
available for individuals and families in
Manchester Borough. Poplar Creek
Apartments includes 54 low-rent units, with
15 of the units providing accessibility
options.

Housing Conditions

Blighted property in York County is
assessed at the local level and coordinated
at the County level through the York
County Blighted Property Review
Committee (BPRC). The BPRC is a
Commissioner-appointed committee with
county-wide representation which, through
a legal and procedural process, can certify
or designate a property as blighted and
thereby enable intervention and
redevelopment.
Currently, no properties in the planning
area have been submitted to the BPRC for
review. This does not mean there are no
blighted properties within the planning
area, only that none have been formally
submitted to the BPRC for review.

YCPC Affordable Senior Rental Housing
Options in York County (2019), accessed July 30,
2020.

1
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A Regional Industrial Node

The planning area has a sizable and growing
amount of land dedicated to industrial uses
such as manufacturing and warehouse
distribution. The development of these
facilities has been driven by municipal
zoning, transportation access afforded by
I-83, the PA Turnpike (I-76), and U.S. 30,
along with a skilled, available workforce.
Twelve business and industrial parks in
varying stages of development occupy
2,204 acres within and adjoining the
planning area according to a 2017 Business
& Industrial Park Inventory conducted by
YCEA. Figure 18 lists each park, total acres,
and acreage available; Figure 19 maps
these parcels.
More than 8.4 million square feet (MSF) of
industrial space has been constructed in
the planning study area per County land
use data. Of that total, more than 6.9 MSF
is warehouse and distribution space and
over 1.4 MSF is manufacturing space.
Except for the Zions View Business Park, all
business and industrial parks are served
with public water through York Water
Company and public sewer through
municipal and regional authorities.
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Figure 18: Business and Industrial Parks
Name
Cloverleaf Business Park
Greenspring Industrial Park
Susquehanna Business Park
Brickyard Industrial Park
East Manchester Industrial Park
Orchard Business Park
Orchard Business Park Phase II
Zions View Road Business Park
Berkshire Business Park
Blackbridge Road Industrial Park
Church Road Industrial Park
Exit 11 Industrial Park
Farmbrook Industrial Park
Heather Industrial Park
Heritage Logistics Park
I-83 Industrial Park
Interstate Industrial Park
Morgan Industrial Park
Penvale Business Park
Raintree Business Park
Willow Springs Industrial Park
York County Industrial Park
Total

Planning Area

Acres – Total

Acres – Available

Peripheral
Within
Within
Peripheral
Within
Within
Within
Within
Peripheral
Peripheral
Peripheral
Peripheral
Peripheral
Peripheral
Within
Within
Within
Within
Peripheral
Within
Within
Peripheral

45
122
235
137
62
278
174
90
77
18
22
22
126
27
41
249
50
72
18
70
144
125
2,204

26
0
5
26
9
0
174
90
7
36
1
0
12
8
41
0
0
7
13
10
0
11
476
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Figure 19: Business & Industrial Parks
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MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY
LAND USE MANAGEMENT
Municipal Zoning

A municipal zoning ordinance manages land
use activity, intensity, and character by
location through designated zoning districts
on a zoning map. Zoning regulations
establish minimum and maximum
development provisions and are applicable
to changes in land use, including use
expansion, intensification, addition, or
replacement. Land uses in existence at the
time of ordinance adoption are not
required to comply with its provision. For
example, an existing farm or residence may
continue to exist in a newly designated
industrial district.

Figure 21 presents the zoning districts
designated in and adjacent to the Exit 26
planning area. Map 6 shows that the lands
immediately adjacent to the I-83 corridor
from Exit 24 to Exit 28 and eastward toward
Manchester Borough are designated for
industrial uses by Conewago, East
Manchester, and Manchester townships.
East Manchester has designated a
commercial node along Canal Road in the
vicinity of I-83.
Between this industrial area and North
George Street, residential uses are planned
in East Manchester Township. North
George Street is planned as a commercial
corridor with additional industrial lands to
the east in East Manchester Township and
as a mixed residential, business, and public
service corridor in Manchester Borough.

The only land designated for conservation
east of I-83 is the Conewago Creek
floodplain in East Manchester Township.
West of the I-83 corridor, lands are
designated for residential, village, and
agricultural uses in Conewago and
Manchester townships.
Zoning districts in Conewago Township,
East Manchester Township, and
Manchester Borough are generally
consistent with York County GMP growtharea boundaries. Some areas designated as
Primary and Future Growth Areas in the
GMP are zoned Agriculture (Open Space) in
Manchester Township’s zoning. The
following table lists the date of the most
recent zoning ordinance update and
consistency with County growth areas.

Figure 20: Municipal Zoning and Growth Area Consistency
Municipality
Conewago Township
East Manchester Township
Manchester Township
Manchester Borough
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Zoning (year of last
update)
2009
2017
2018
2006

Growth Area Consistency
Consistent
Consistent
Some areas designated as Primary and Future
Growth Areas are zoned Agricultural (Open Space)
Consistent
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Figure 21: Composite Municipal Zoning
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County-Designated Growth Areas

The York County Growth Management Plan
(GMP) designates land areas for community
and economic growth to maintain and
enhance the viability of existing
development. The initial growth areas
were developed in 1997 and
reviewed/updated in 2008 to determine
effectiveness—i.e., Is the growth
management plan working? The most
recent GMP update in 2017 demonstrates
the county–municipal commitment to
ensure growth is concentrated in
designated areas to the maximum extent
practicable.
The growth areas are designed to
accommodate at least 85% of the County’s
projected residential growth and “the bulk
of employment opportunities.” They are
envisioned to be served by an efficient and
reliable multimodal transportation system
promoting connectivity, walkability, and
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reduced roadway congestion. Public water
and sewer services of sufficient capacity are
expected to promote compact
development patterns with moderate- to
high-intensity uses. These types of
compact development patterns already
exist in many of the business and industrial
parks and residential developments located
in the planning area.
Figure 22 provides descriptions of desired
development patterns and the percentage
of each growth area (and the remaining
rural area) in the Exit 26 planning area. See
Figure 23 for locations.
The GMP notes that as municipalities
undertake land use planning efforts, YCPC
will work with municipal officials to
eliminate inconsistencies, assuring that any
Growth and Rural Area changes are
consistent with the County’s GMP.
Municipally adopted zoning boundary

changes will be reflected via a county
amendment to the GMP.
As an example, during preparation of the
County’s 2006 GMP, two areas of
inconsistency were identified in East
Manchester Township. YCPC and East
Manchester Township worked
collaboratively to eliminate the
inconsistencies as part of the 2017 GMP
update. When the 2006 GMP was
completed, East Manchester Township
updated its comprehensive plan and
designated portions of the planning area as
Primary Growth Area. These same areas
were identified by the County as Future
Growth Area. When the GMP was updated
in 2017, the County designated these areas
as Primary Growth Areas consistent with
East Manchester Township’s
comprehensive plan.
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Figure 22: Growth Area Descriptions
Growth Area Type

Description

Percentage of
Planning Area
66.4%

Primary Growth Area

Highest development intensity and density, with a full range of land uses, housing types, services,
community facilities, and infrastructure. Easy access to major highways and other transportation modes
to support commercial/industrial development. Access to frequent transit service; opportunities for
walking and bicycling. Future growth ranges from development of vacant/underutilized land to
redevelopment of existing developed lands occupied by vacant or obsolete structures.

Secondary Growth Area

Situated adjacent, or in proximity, to a Primary Growth Area. While supporting a concentrated mix of
land uses served by public water and/or sewer service, residential uses are less dense and commercial
and industrial development is less intense. Residents may need to rely on the Primary Growth Area for
some services. Direct access to major roadways and transit service is less prevalent. Open space includes
parks, trails, and natural areas to protect resources.

0%

Future Growth Area

Land designated for future development should the Primary and Secondary Growth Areas become builtout sooner than anticipated. Located adjacent to Primary and Secondary Growth Areas. Provides for an
orderly expansion of development and extension of utilities if, and when additional area is needed to
accommodate future population growth and land use demands.

3.2%

Rural Area

Agriculture and natural resource areas designated to protect environmentally sensitive resources, such
as woodlands, steep slopes, wetlands, floodplains, and prime soils. Residential development, for the
most part, is low density (≤ 1 dwelling unit/acre), clustered in rural centers to minimize fragmentation of
natural areas and land use conflicts. Small-scale commercial and service-oriented uses are available in
rural centers. Transportation network largely consists of two-lane roads and minimal to no
transportation alternatives.

30.4%

I-83 Exit 26 Land Use Plan
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Figure 23: County-Designated Growth and Rural Areas, as of 2017
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ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES
Environmental and cultural resource data
was obtained from existing planning
documents such as the I-83 Exits 24-28
Master Plan and County comprehensive
plan elements, including the York County
Environmental Resources Inventory (2018)
and the York County Heritage Preservation
Plan (2016). Documents were reviewed to
determine the location and extent to which
each resource could constrain or could be
impacted by changes in land use.
Figure 25 displays environmental resources
that may constrain development in the
planning area. Each is described below.

Surface Waters

Surface water identification was conducted
as part of the I-83 Exits 24-28 Master Plan
with methodology including desktop review
with supporting field view. Data sources
reviewed for the assessment included:
USGS topographic mapping; PA Department
of Environmental Protection (PA DEP) GIS
Historic Stream data; PA DEP Chapter 93
(Water Quality Standards) Designations; PA
Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC) data for
Approved Trout Waters, Class A Wild Trout
Streams, and Impaired Waters; the 2016
Final Pennsylvania Integrated Water Quality
Monitoring and Assessment Report (to
ascertain the water quality); and PFBC’s
I-83 Exit 26 Land Use Plan

website (to identify Special Regulation
waters). Surface waters were field verified.
Two streams are located in the planning
area: Little Conewago Creek and Musser
Run. Both streams are tributaries to
Conewago Creek, which is a tributary of the
Susquehanna River.
Development patterns in many portions of
the planning area are highly influenced by
Little Conewago Creek and its tributaries.
Little Conewago Creek traverses the
planning area with tributaries crossing
under I-83 at eight locations, including
Canal Road, and meandering along
Susquehanna Trail Road. A tributary
traverses Willow Springs Industrial Park and
Orchard Business Park with a crossing at
Espresso Way and Bartlett Drive. An
additional tributary crosses Locust Point
Road, north of Canal Road, in several
locations.
The entire basin of Little Conewago Creek is
listed as Trout Stocking, Migratory Fishes
(TSF-MF) and there are no Wild or
Approved Trout Waters within this section.
Throughout the basin the recreational use
assessment determined the streams were
impaired due to the presence of pathogens
from an unknown source. Several streams
are listed as impaired for aquatic life use
due to urban runoff and storm sewers,

including 10 unnamed tributaries, 08313
through 08322. The remaining tributaries
and the main stem of Little Conewago
Creek were assessed to be supportive of
aquatic life use.
Musser Run traverses Manchester Borough
crossing Zions View Road/Musser Street.
The stream and basin are classified as
Warm Water Fishes, Migratory Fishes
(WWF-MF) and do not contain any Wild or
Approved Trout Waters. The water quality
of the portion of the Musser Run basin in
the planning area shows impairment of
aquatic life use due to agricultural and
other sources of suspended solids. The
planning area streams in the basin,
however, are supportive of fish
consumption use. The planning area
streams in the Musser Run basin were not
assessed for other uses.
While Hartman Run is located east of the
planning area, its drainage basin
encompasses portions of George Street and
Musser Street. The stream and basin are
classified as WWF-MF with no Wild or
Approved Trout Waters within this section.
The water quality of the Hartman Run basin
is recreationally impaired, due to unknown
pathogens. The basin is listed, however, as
supporting the aquatic life use. Hartman
Run is a tributary of the Susquehanna River.
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Any future development would need to
consider impact to surface waters.
Appropriate environmental review and
permitting would be required consistent
with local, state, and federal standards.

Wetlands

Wetlands were assessed as part of the I-83
Exits 24-28 Master Plan through review of
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
National Wetland Inventory (NWI)
mapping. Field views were used to
generally confirm NWI mapping; however,
wetlands were not delineated as part of the
assessment.
Figure 24 summarizes wetland
classifications per the I-83 Exits 24-28
Master Plan. Approximately 37 acres of
wetlands are located within the planning
area and are primarily associated with Little
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Conewago Creek. They represent both
naturally occurring and manmade
wetlands. None are associated with a wild
trout stream or water listed as Exceptional
Value (EV). Nearly all are located within the
floodplain.
Wetland delineation would be required as
part of any future land development to
determine the exact amount and extent
and would be subject to PA DEP
concurrence and permitting depending on
the proposed development project.

Floodplains

Floodplains are areas of land adjacent to a
river or stream that may be covered by
water during flood events. The Federal
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
delineates areas within the 100-year
floodplain (considered at risk for flooding at

least once in every 100 years, i.e., having a
1 percent chance of flooding every year).
FEMA floodplain maps for York County
were updated in December 2015. Figure 25
shows the extent of 100-year floodplain
within the planning area per the York
County Environmental Resources Inventory.
Municipalities are required to regulate
development within the 100-year
floodplain, because development within
floodplains poses threat to life and
property.
Any future development would need to
consider floodplain impact. Appropriate
environmental review and permitting
would be required consistent with local,
state, and federal standards.
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Figure 24: Wetlands in the Exit 26 Planning Area

Little Conewago Creek

USFWS
Classification
PEM

Little Conewago Creek

PSS

Little Conewago Creek

PFO

Little Conewago Creek

POW-1

Musser Run

PEM

Musser Run

POW

Watershed

Description (1)
There are 37 PEM wetlands in the Little Conewago Creek watershed: 22
vegetated stormwater management basins and 15 naturally occurring wetlands.
These wetlands are located primarily along I- 83, Susquehanna Trail, Zions View
Road, Espresso Way, and Locust Point Road.
The PSS wetlands located within the Little Conewago Creek watershed consist
of two naturally occurring wetlands. These wetlands are located along I-83 and
Canal Road.
The PFO wetlands located within the Little Conewago Creek watershed consist
of one vegetated stormwater management basin and 15 naturally occurring
wetlands. These wetlands are located primarily along I-83, Susquehanna Trail,
Canal Road, and Locust Point Road.
There is one POW wetland located within the Little Conewago Creek watershed.
The open water pond wetland is located along Bartlett Drive.
The PEM wetlands located within the Musser Run watershed consist of two
naturally occurring wetlands. The wetlands are located adjacent to Musser
Street.
The POW wetland located within the Musser Run watershed consists of one
open water pond. The wetland is located adjacent to Musser Street.

Approximate Area
(acres)
14.44

0.90
17.74

0.55
2.17
0.76
36.56

Source: I-83 Master Plan, Appendix D, pp. 5 – 6.

Key
•
•
•
•

PEM – Freshwater emergent wetland; palustrine (inland); including herbaceous marsh, fen, swale, or wet meadow.
PSS – Freshwater shrub wetland; palustrine (inland) shrub; including shrub bog.
PFO – Freshwater forested wetland; palustrine (inland) forested; including woody wetlands; forested swamp.
POW – Palustrine (inland) open water wetland; less than 8 hectares (approximately 20 acres).
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Figure 25: Environmental Features

.
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Groundwater Resources

Public and private groundwater wells were
identified as part of the I-83 Exits 24-28
Master Plan using the Pennsylvania
Groundwater Information System
(PAGWIS). PAGWIS is a repository of water
well data managed by the PA DCNR, and
from eMapPA, a GIS mapping website
maintained by PA DEP.
Approximately 45 wells were identified
within the project study area. Additionally,
one Public Water Supply Service Area (the
York Water Company), was identified
within the I-83 Exits 24-28 Master Plan
study area using eMapPA.

Steep Slopes

Soils with steep slopes, greater than 25%,
were analyzed at the county level as part of
York County’s Environmental Resources
Inventory. The planning area contains
limited areas of soils with slopes >25% that
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are not suitable for development. Refer to
Figure 26.
Local provisions are in place to protect
steep slope areas from development, and
the associated impacts to water resources,
through the land development process.

Geologic Resources

Geologic resources were analyzed as part of
the I-83 Exits 24-28 Master Plan using
PaGEODE, the Pennsylvania Geologic Data
Exploration interactive map maintained by
PA DCNR. No outstanding or limiting
geologic features were identified within the
vicinity of the I-83 Exits 24-28 Master Plan
planning area.

Threatened and Endangered Species

A preliminary review of threatened and
endangered species was conducted as part
of the I-83 Exits 24-28 Master Plan. During
the review the Pennsylvania Natural
Diversity Inventory (PNDI) Environmental

Review Tool was used to determine that
the planning area is within the range of the
Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalist) and the
northern long-eared bat (Myotis
septronalis).
The PNDI review for the I-83 Exits 24-28
Master Plan noted a conservation measure
requested by the PA Game Commission
(PGC). The PGC defers to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service (USFWS) for these federally
listed species, and no further coordination
would be required. The USFWS provided an
Avoidance Measure to minimize impact:
Conduct any tree cutting, disturbance,
inundation (flooding), and prescribed
burning from October 1 to March 31. It is
anticipated that the avoidance measure
would be required to obtain environmental
clearance, although no further coordination
with the USFWS would be required per the
environmental review conducted.
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Figure 26: Buildable vs. NonBuildable Areas Based on Soils with Slopes 25 Percent and Greater

Source: YCPC, York County Environmental Resources Inventory. Map 4, p. 11
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Cultural and Historic Resources

Cultural and historic resources signify the
people, places, and events that are
important to the county’s evolving identity.
Their preservation ensures that that their
significance is not forgotten.
Based on review of the York County
Heritage Preservation Plan (2016), one

property in the Exit 26 planning area is
eligible for listing on the National Register
of Historic Places (NRHP). This property is
in Manchester Township. See Figure 28.
Several NRHP-listed properties are located
within the planning-area municipalities
(Figure 27); however, none are located in
the Exit 26 planning area.

Additionally, one county-owned bridge, the
Susquehanna Trail Bridge crossing the Little
Conewago Creek, is a concrete structure
built in 1925. It has been determined the
bridge is not eligible for listing on the
NRHP. See Figure 29.

Figure 27: NRHP Resources Located in Planning-Area Municipalities
Municipality
East Manchester Township
East Manchester Township
Manchester Township
Manchester Township
Manchester Township

Resource Name

Type of Resource

Date Listed

Michael & Magdalena Bixler Farmstead
Bridge between East Manchester and Newberry Townships
Sinking Springs Farms
Emig Mansion
Willis House

Building
Structure
District (49 contributors)
Building
Building

07/27/2000
06/22/1988
07/27/2000
09/07/1984
04/20/1979

Source: York County Heritage Preservation Plan
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Figure 28: Heritage Resources and Sites on the National Register of Historic Places

Source: YCPC, York County Heritage Preservation Plan, 2016, p. 38.
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Figure 29: County-Owned Bridges Constructed Prior to 1945

Source: YCPC, York County Heritage Preservation Plan, 2016, p. 44.
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TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
This section focuses on street and roadway
conditions from a local perspective, as well
as locally available transit service, bike/ped
facilities, and proximity to aviation and rail
facilities.

Street and Roadway Network

There are approximately 30 miles of
roadway in the Exit 26 planning area.
PennDOT owns and maintains 16 miles of
higher-order roadways that provide a
network of intercommunity connections
and ancillary access for adjoining
properties. YAMPO works with PennDOT
District 8 to prioritize maintenance and
improvement needs for roads that are
eligible for federal funding. YAMPO listed
several improvements in the I-83 Master
Plan in GOYORK 2045, YAMPO’s long-range
transportation plan. Other improvements
(or their priority) have been identified as
contingent upon FHWA’s decision to
approve Exit 26.
The municipalities own and maintain the
remaining 14 miles of roadway that provide
property access, as well as additional
network connections. They rely on general
funds as well as Liquid Fuels funds
distributed by the state based on
population and road mileage.
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Crash History

Street/Main Street—particularly in
Manchester Borough as shown on Map 9.
Injuries are also common along rural
residential corridors such as Canal Road
west of I-83 and Susquehanna Trail
throughout the planning area, and in
industrial areas along Willow Springs Lane.

Figure 30 shows that generally, there was a
higher concentration of crashes along I-83,
SR 181/N. George Street/Main Street, Canal
Road, and Susquehanna Trail than on other
state and municipal roads. Among
municipal roadways, only Willow Springs
Lane had any notable concentration of
crashes. However, there is no clear pattern
of repeated crashes in a single location in
the planning area.

Property damage incidents are
concentrated along I-83 and in Conewago
and Manchester townships on
Susquehanna Trail generally north of Canal
Road. Fatal traffic incidents are not
common in the planning area, with three
fatalities along Canal Road west of I-83
between 2010 and 2019.

Crash data drawn from the Pennsylvania
Crash Information Tool for the most recent
10-year period was reviewed for patterns in
crash locations. Figure 30 shows the
locations of the 447 crashes reported in the
planning area from 2010 through 2019.

Among all crashes in the planning area over
the 10-year period, there were seven
fatalities. Two fatal crashes occurred at
intersections—one at Greenbriar Road at
Canal Road and one at Mill Creek at Canal
Road. Three occurred among small clusters
of crash locations and two occurred in
isolated locations.
Most crashes (376) involved human injury
without a fatality; 61 crashes resulted in
property damage only.
Traffic incidents resulting in injuries are
concentrated along frequently travelled
roadways such as I-83 and N. George

To supplement reported crash data, local
law enforcement officials were contacted
to determine additional locations where
non-reportable crashes and near misses are
frequent, or other locations of concern.
Trucks traveling on Board Road into
Manchester Borough and turning onto
Zions View Road, Musser Street, and
Manchester Street present a concern,
according to local law enforcement.
One location of frequent near misses was
identified in Manchester Borough at the
Main Street and Maple Street intersection.
Vehicles traveling north on Main Street
swerve to the right due to a change in
travel lane pattern. This unsafe condition
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has resulted in close calls with vehicles
traveling south attempting to make a left
turn on Maple Street. The number of
vehicles than can travel through on one
signal cycle is limited, which causes delays
for through southbound traffic.

stakeholder comments. A general lack of
truck parking areas for drivers arriving early
to the industrial area or needing to take a
rest break in compliance with federal law
was also noted, however no locations were
identified.

Emergency Response Concerns

Canal Road Betterment Project

Stakeholders reported that the proposed
Exit 26 will improve emergency vehicle
access in the area while also improving
emergency vehicle access at Exit 24 and Exit
28 by reducing congestion at those
interchanges and nearby routes.

Local Street and Roadway Concerns

All state roads and select municipal streets
and roads are identified on Figure 31. These
locations were identified by municipal
representatives and stakeholders as
corridors of local concern for facility design
or condition, traffic controls (or lack
thereof), or unplanned use by trucks
navigating by GPS or unguided to the
industrial areas due to a lack of directional
signage.
Figure 32 characterizes street and roadway
conditions, recommended and pending
improvements, and municipal and
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The Canal Road Betterment Project was
initiated by local development partners
Kinsley Properties, Hillwood Development
Company, DHL, and CRG; PennDOT District
8-0; and East Manchester Township to
collaboratively implement transportation
improvements on Canal Road.
Improvements will be constructed from the
Locust Point Road/Zion’s View Road
intersection west to Susquehanna Trail.
The Canal Road Betterment Project focuses
on accommodating traffic generated by
industrial users for developments currently
in the planning and approval process. The
project is intended to complement
proposed Exit 26 if/when it is constructed.
The project has been part of ongoing
discussions since 2018 and will result in
improving Canal Road to a PennDOT truckrated route and accommodate truck traffic

moving between Exit 28 and the industrial
lands east of the interstate along Canal
Road and Susquehanna Trail.
The project will be constructed in two
phases, funded by PennDOT and
development partners.
• Phase 1: Improvements along Locust
Point Road, improvements to the Locust
Point/Canal Road/Zion’s View Road
intersection, and Canal Road
improvements from the Locust Point
Road/Zion’s View Road intersection west
to I-83. Phase 1 is scheduled to be
complete by June 2022.
o Canal Road and Locust Point Road
will be widened to 11-foot travel
lanes, increasing shoulder widths to
4 feet (6 feet in curved sections).
o The bridge on Canal Road crossing
Little Conewago Creek will be
replaced.
• Phase 2: Canal Road improvements from
I-83 west to Susquehanna Trail and
reconstruction of the Canal
Road/Susquehanna Trail/Copenhaffer
Road intersection.
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Figure 30: Crashes, 2010-2019
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Figure 31: Road Concerns and Needs
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Figure 32: Local Road Conditions with Municipal and Stakeholder Comments

1
2
3

Local Road
(Planning-Area Municipality)
Canal Road
(Conewago, East Manchester
Townships)
Locust Point Road
(Conewago, East Manchester
Townships)
Maple Street
(Manchester Borough)

Local Road Description
East–west major collector crossing
under I-83 between Exits 24 and 28
Two-lane major collector connecting
Canal Road to Susquehanna Trail near
Exit 28
Major collector connecting
Manchester Borough to Mt. Wolf
Borough

Municipal and Stakeholder Comments
(*I-83 Master Plan Recommendations)
Canal Road Betterment Project: initiated through a public-private
partnership to address needed improvements
* Intersection improvements
Increased truck volumes from trucks travelling to/from Exit 28.
Increased industrial development near Zions View Road.
Winding road not aligned for trucks.
Angled connection to Main Street and road lane constraints result in
bottlenecks and unsafe conditions.
Local officials suggest intersection improvements including changing
lane configurations.
* Signal upgrade; signal timing update
* Widen Maple Street at Main Street intersection
Local officials recommend widening Zions View Road.
Additional development could warrant a traffic signal at Zions View
Road/Locust Point Road intersection.
* Signalization at Musser Street
Local officials suggest signage to direct trucks away from Zions View
Road, Musser Street, and Manchester Street.
Desire to limit truck traffic on York Street.

4

Zions View Road/Musser Street
(East Manchester Township,
Manchester Borough)

Major collector with increasing truck
traffic volumes

5

Board Road/York Street
(Manchester, East Manchester
Townships)

Major collector connecting Exit
24/Church Street to business and
industrial parks

6

Main Street/North George Street
(East Manchester, Manchester
Townships; Manchester
Borough)
Bull Road
(Conewago Township)

Two-way, north–south minor arterial
road currently serving residential and
business travelers

Relocate directional signage on Main Street to reduce traffic impacts
on local roads.

Major northwest–southeast collector
serving rural residences and farms

Lewisberry Road
(Conewago, Manchester
Townships)

Two-lane, northwest-southeast local
road

Intersection at Canal Road prioritized for improvement; currently
controlled by a 4-way stop.
Recent private investment near the intersection would preclude
construction of a roundabout to control traffic.
Recommended for assessment as development increases;
particularly Freedom Square proposed in Conewago Township.

7

8
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9

Local Road
(Planning-Area Municipality)
Susquehanna Trail
(Conewago, Manchester
Townships)

Local Road Description
Two-lane, north-south minor arterial
roadway, generally parallel to and
west of I-83

10 Bartlett Drive
(East Manchester Township)

Two-lane local road connecting
Willow Springs Lane with Espresso
Way

11 Willow Springs Lane
(East Manchester, Manchester
Townships)

Two-lane, north-south local road
connecting Canal Road and Board
Road

12 West Crone Road
(Manchester Township)

Two-lane local road serving industrial
property directly west of I-83

13 Bear Road
(Manchester Township)

Two-lane, north-south local road
connecting Canal Road to
Susquehanna Trail

14 Raintree Road
(Manchester Township)
15 Crooked Wind Lane
(Manchester Township)
16 Greenbriar Road
(Conewago, Manchester
Townships)
17 Butter Road
(Conewago Township)
18 Manchester Street
(East Manchester Township,
Manchester Borough)

Two-lane, east-west local road
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Two-lane local road
Two-lane local road
Two-lane local road traversing from
the Township line to I-83
Two-lane, east-west local road

Municipal and Stakeholder Comments
(*I-83 Master Plan Recommendations)
I-83 detours to Susquehanna Trail cause local traffic burden.
Conewago Township working with PennDOT to return Susquehanna
Trail to state ownership.
Manchester Township is not considering a turn back of Susquehanna
Trail; Township has considered posting truck restrictions.
* Upgrade recommended
Local officials recommend connecting to Bartlett Drive between
Espresso Way and Zions View Road to divert truck traffic from
Manchester Borough.
* Extension to Zions View Road
If Exit 26 is constructed, East Manchester Township prefers
connecting Willow Springs Lane toward the north end of Espresso
Way rather than constructing a cul-de-sac to terminate the road.
* Realignment to tie into Espresso Way
Manchester Township suggests extending north to connect to
industrial properties along Bear Road, diverting truck traffic from
Susquehanna Trail.
Poor roadway surface conditions; inadequate bridge for truck traffic.
Manchester Township is not proposing improvements until future
land use is known.
* Upgrades recommended
Increased truck volumes; not constructed to handle truck traffic.
No current restrictions.
Increased truck volumes; not constructed to handle truck traffic.
No current restrictions.
Skewed alignment at Canal Road results in poor sight distance.
Local, important alternate to Canal Road.
Trucks route through Borough; streets not constructed to handle
truck traffic.
* Improve the Manchester Street/Canal Road intersection
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Transit Service/Park-and-Ride
Facilities

Fixed-route transit service is provided in the
planning area via rabbittransit on two
dedicated routes, which help meet the
travel needs of employees of local business
and industrial parks.
• Route 6N service provides weekday trips
with 30- to 60-minute headways from
rabbittransit’s Transfer Center in York
north to business and industrial parks in
East Manchester and Manchester
townships. The route currently has 10
stops in the planning area.
• Route 33 service begins in York and
travels north on I-83 to area business
and industrial parks, with four round
trips Monday through Friday. The route
resulted from a transit/industry
partnership to expand employee transit
options to and from jobs at third-party
logistics provider ES3 in the
Susquehanna Business Park in
Conewago Township and FedEx in
Fairview Township.
One park-and-ride facility is located in the
planning area, in Manchester Township.
The lot is at the intersection of Church
Street and Board Road near Exit 24
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(Emigsville). Approximately 35 cars use the
lot on weekdays, according to York
County’s long-range transportation plan.
The plan also notes that there are several
unofficial park-and-ride lots located
throughout York County, with the majority
located along I-83 and U.S. Route 30. One
of these lots is located near Exit 28.
Existing bus routes and park-and-ride
facilities are shown on Figure 33.
In addition to fixed-route transit service,
rabbittransit offers senior-citizen sharedride programs; employer-subsidized
shuttles; paratransit service; and express
service to Harrisburg, Gettysburg, and
Towson, Maryland.
During stakeholder interviews it was noted
that transit routes may be extended to
serve the Hillwood buildings at the Locust
Point Road/Canal Road intersection and the
Garrod Property. No specific bus route
plans have been identified.

Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities

York County residents have access to
several pedestrian and bicycle corridors for
transportation and recreation. Of the two
BicyclePA routes that traverse York County,
only Bicycle Route J passes through the

planning area. On its north–south route
from the Maryland border with York County
north to the New York border with
Bradford County, Route J travels along
George Street in East Manchester Township
and Main Street in Manchester Borough.
York County also maintains and promotes
the use of County Bicycle Routes identified
in the County’s 2001 Comprehensive
Bikeway Plan and Implementation Strategy.
Stakeholders identified a few locations
where pedestrian improvements are
needed or pedestrian concerns were
identified:
• Crosswalks at Main Street and Maple
Street – The traffic signals have no
pedestrian phase. The adjustment of
traffic signals should address the issue.
• Crosswalks near Northeastern High
School – Crosswalks near the high school
should be evaluated when renovations
are made.
• No sidewalks along Susquehanna
Trail – Sidewalks are not proposed
along Susquehanna Trail and
should not be considered if
additional truck traffic is permitted.
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Figure 33: Transit Routes, Park-and-Rides, and Bicycle Routes
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Proximity to Aviation and Rail
Facilities
Aviation

Per the York County Long-Range
Transportation Plan, there are several
privately owned, public-use airports in the
county. Lazy B Ranch is a privately owned
public-use general aviation airport located
between Bull Road and Mill Creek Road in
Conewago Township; it is the only airport in
the planning area. The airport serves the
needs of recreational aviation and local
business. Thirty aircraft are based at the
facility.

Rail Freight

Class 1 railroad Norfolk Southern provides
rail freight service to York County.
Although rail service is not provided in the
planning area, rail service is available to the
Brickyard Industrial Park located just south
of the planning area in East Manchester
Township.

York Airport (THV), located in Jackson
Township, is the largest aviation facility in
the county and is classified by the PennDOT
Bureau of Aviation as a business service
airport. It is home to nearly 100 aircraft.
Additional aviation services are available
nearby at the Capital City Airport (CXY) in
Fairview Township, York County, another
business service airport, and the Harrisburg
International Airport (HIA) near
Middletown, Dauphin County, a
commercial service airport.

I-83 Exit 26 Land Use Plan
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WATER AND WASTEWATER
UTILITIES
The York County Community Facilities
Report, a component of the County
comprehensive plan updated in 2006, was
reviewed to determine the limits of water
and wastewater service within the planning
area. The data was augmented by
information from municipalities and water
and sewer authorities.

Water

York Water Company provides public water
to the urbanized portion of the planning
area; additional lands are chartered for
future service. Figure 34 shows the limits
of public water service within the planning
area.
The reminder of the planning area is served
by private wells. The Community Facilities
report notes that most private wells in York
County have adequate yield for residential
water supply. The report further notes that
quality of well construction varies and older
wells often lack casing to ensure protection
from surface water contamination.

Wastewater

Five municipal sewer systems serve the
majority of the urbanized portion of the
planning area: Conewago Township,
Northeastern York County Sewer Authority
(serving East Manchester Township and
Manchester Borough), and Dover
Township, Springettsbury Township, and
the City of York (each serving portions of
Manchester Township). Each system
includes collection, conveyance, and
treatment facilities.
Manchester Township conveys its sewage
via 99.75 miles of public sewer lines and 10
sewerage pumping stations to one of three
treatment facilities. The facilities are
operated by Dover Township,
Springettsbury Township, and the City of
York. The City of York facility is located in
Manchester Township. Inter-governmental
agreements allow Manchester Township to
discharge its sewage into these facilities by
paying for the cost of treating the sewage
and by paying a proportionate share of the
debt for building and maintaining the
treatment facilities.
During stakeholder interviews, Manchester
Township noted that sewer capacity is
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limited. Increased sewer capacity would be
required for new development and would
be secured by the property owner or
developer. New development would
require a pumping station.
Properties not connected to a public sewer
system rely on and are required to maintain
an on-lot wastewater treatment system
regulated by the Pennsylvania Sewage
Facilities Act (Act 537).
Figure 35 lists the wastewater treatment
facilities serving the planning area and
information regarding average flow and
capacity.
According to the County’s Community
Facilities Report, new wastewater
treatment facilities have been approved for
Felton Borough, North Codorus Township,
and East Manchester Township.
East Manchester Township reports a
pumping station being constructed by
Hillwood Development Company along
Locust Point Road. The prospect of
extending a sewer main up Locust Point
Road has been discussed as a future
development but there are no immediate
plans.
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Figure 34: Map of York Water Company’s Chartered Territory and Distribution Service Area
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Figure 35: Wastewater Treatment Plant Flow and Capacity
Avg Flow
Received
(MGD)
0.4011

Remaining
Flow Capacity
(lbs/day)
0.0989

Equivalent
Sewered
Population
(2)
4980

Remaining
EDU
Capacity
485

Permitted
EDUs Served
Treatment Plant
Flow (MGD)
(3)
Conewago Township
0.5
1971
Conewago Township Sewer Authority
0.84
0.4011
0.4389
4980
1971
2162
(post plant expansion 2023)
Dover Township Sewer Department (1)
8.0
4.814
3.186
50,673
14,478
8,380
Northeastern York County Sewer Authority
1.7
1.189
0.511
8,696
3,437
2,244
Springettsbury Township (1)
15.0
12.728
2.272
85,823
33,394
1,381
York City (1)(4)
26
10,088
15.912
100,880
28,822
45,464
(1) Serves Manchester Township; (2) Equivalent Sewered Population= Avg Flow (MGD)/100 (Source: PA DEP);
(3) Equivalent Dwelling Unit (EDU)= Avg Flow (MGD)/100/3.5 (Source: PA DEP); (4) York City data presented is 2006; 2019 data not available.
Source: YCPC York County Community Facilities Report, 2006. Updated with 2019 data provided by municipalities and sewer authorities.

Natural Gas

Columbia Gas provides natural gas service
to homes, businesses, and industries in
the urbanized portion of the planing area
and works with developers and other
industries to extend service to new areas.

Susquehanna Trail Interchange (Exit 28)
then pivots to the northwest. The other
crosses 0.10 of a mile south of Canal Road
and continues to the southwest. An
electric substation is located at southwest
corner of Canal Road and Espresso Way.

Electric

Telecommunications

Met-Ed distributes electric service to
properties in the planning area. Two
transmission lines traverse the planning
area northeast to southwest. One crosses
I-83 approximately 0.65 miles south of the
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High-speed telecommunications services
are expanding in York County.
Verizon/Fios has installed fiber optic lines
along High Street in the Manchester
Borough but local service is not provided.

East Manchester Township recently issued
permits for fiber optic installation along
Willow Springs Road, Board Road, and
Bartlett Road, with Comcast identified as
the provider.
No other telecommunication issues or
plans were identified during stakeholder
interviews.
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COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Police

Two regional police departments provide
local law enforcement to the planning area.
Both department headquarters are located
just beyond the planning area.
The Northeastern Regional Police
Department serves East Manchester
Township, Manchester Borough, and
Mount Wolf and is based at 5570 Board
Road, Mount Wolf. Total calls for services
across the department totaled 4,345 in
2019—a decrease of 7.47 percent from
2018 and a 10-year annualized average
increase of less than one percent. Calls for
service in both East Manchester Township
and Manchester Borough decreased from
2018 to 2019.
The Northern York County Regional Police
Department serves Conewago and
Manchester townships as well as nine other
municipalities and supplies School
Resources Officers to Spring Grove School
District, Dover Area School District, and
Lincoln Intermediate Unit. Its headquarters
is located at 1445 East Canal Road, Dover.
Department staff in January 2020 totaled
Northern York County Regional Police
Department 2019 Annual Report, accessed

2
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62. Total calls for services across the
department totaled 29,642 in 2019—an
increase of 2.17 percent from 2018 and a
10-year annualized average increase of 16
percent. Calls for service in Conewago
Township increased less than 3.3 percent
and calls for service in Manchester
Township increased 2.0 percent from 2018
to 2019. 2

Fire and Emergency Medical
Services (EMS)

Fire protection and other emergency
services are provided by volunteer and
combination volunteer/paid organizations
located within the planning area.
The Strinestown Fire Company operates
two stations in Conewago Township.
Station 1 is located along Susquehanna Trail
outside of the planning area. Station 2 is
located along Fisher Drive on property
adjacent to the Conewago Township
Municipal Building at 490 Copenhaffer
Road.
Union Fire Company #1 located at 201 York
Street, Manchester, serves East
Manchester Township and Manchester
Borough. The Eagle Fire Company in Mount

Wolf serves the eastern portion of the
township.
Northeastern Area EMS provides
ambulance service to Conewago Township,
East Manchester Township, and
Manchester Borough from a facility at 10
Devco Drive in East Manchester Township.
Manchester Township is a municipal
member of York Area United Fire & Rescue
and is primarily served by the Alert Fire
Company #1 located at 3200 Farmtrail
Road.

Schools

The planning area is served by two school
districts: Central York School District and
Northeastern School District.

Central York School District

School-age residents of Manchester
Township attend the Central York School
District, which also serves the Borough of
North York and the greater part of
Springettsbury Township. None of Central
York School District’s buildings are located
in the planning area.

March 8, 2021; municipal call increase
calculated by Gannett Fleming, Inc.
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Anticipated Development Impacts
According to Central York School District,
significant amounts of new residential
development including single-family, but
particularly more densely developed
townhomes, would impact District
enrollment and facility capacity.
An increase in residential development
could impact Central York Middle School.
Current enrollment is 900+ students.
Central York High School enrollment is
currently 1,760 with capacity for additional
students. Neither of the District’s
elementary schools are at capacity, but
additional development could potentially
result in redistricting.
A current trend identified by the District is
multiple-family occupancy in higher density
townhome developments. It was reported
that this trend occurs when the economy is
not strong and is currently occurring with
the COVID-19 pandemic. Families are
moving in with extended family. The
District reports that development of
townhomes results in more school-age
children than development of single-family
residents, because townhomes are higherdensity residential areas.

Northeastern School District

Northeastern School District serves
students from Conewago Township, East
I-83 Exit 26 Land Use Plan

Manchester Township, Manchester
Borough, Mount Wolf Borough, Newberry
Township, and York Haven Borough.
Seven of the eight Northeastern School
District buildings are located in the planning
area:
•

Northeastern High School and its
affiliated Northeastern 9th Grade
Academy on High Street in Manchester
Borough

•

Shallow Brook Intermediate School,
Spring Forge Intermediate School, and
C. R. Orendorf Elementary School on
South Hartman Street in Manchester
Borough
Conewago Elementary School on
Copenhaffer Road in Conewago
Township

•

Northeastern Middle School and Mount
Wolf Elementary School are located in
adjacent Mount Wolf Borough; York Haven
Elementary School is located to the north of
the planning area in York Haven Borough.
According to Northeastern School District
officials, over the next 10 years the District
will be completing comprehensive
renovations to the existing high school
complex and small-scale additions through
three phases. It is estimated that total
parking will be reduced from 955 spaces to
840 spaces. A total of 790 parking spaces

are required via ordinance. The
renovations aim to improve traffic
circulation throughout the District’s
property and increase the size and
efficiency of loading areas.
Anticipated Development Impacts
Northeastern School District notes that, as
would be expected, an increase in
residential development in the planning
area would impact District operations more
than an increase in agricultural or industrial
land use. The District estimates that on
average, each new home represents 1 to
1.5 students. The approximate cost to the
District per student is $12,000/year, with
costs for a special education student at
$24,000/year.
The District noted that the potential mixeduse development in Conewago Township
would likely require the construction of an
additional elementary school. The District
noted that it has available land on
Conewago Elementary School property in
Conewago Township to either expand or
construct a new building.
The District reports available capacity at the
intermediate school level, however the
middle school is strained in terms of
capacity. Currently, 1,000 students attend
the high school, where capacity is between
1,200 and 1,300.
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Transportation Conditions
Northeastern School District reports heavy
automobile congestion in Manchester
Borough in the morning and afternoon,
particularly at the intersection of Main
Street and Maple Street. The congestion is
from morning and afternoon commutes to
work and school. The District has been
working with local officials to modify signal
timing to improve congestion.
Northeastern School District operates 33
public-school buses, two private-school
buses, and vans.
•

•

•

Approximately 24 District school buses,
or 60 percent of all District school
transportation vehicles, travel on Canal
Road.
Bible Baptist Church on Susquehanna
Trail near Canal Road is the central hub
point for private-school bus
transportation. All private school
children are transported back to that
point.
The construction of Exit 26 may slow
school buses traveling along Canal Road
due to increased truck traffic.

Parks and Recreation Facilities

A few municipal and school recreation
facilities are in the planning area.
Two Conewago Township community parks
are located in the planning area. Zion View
Athletic Park & Community Center is
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located at 140 Copenhaffer Road. The
facility includes three baseball fields and
one community building available for
rental. Mill Creek Park is located at the
corner of Canal Road and Mill Creek Road.
A private property across from Mill Creek
Park on the north side of Canal Road is used
for Olde Tyme Days, an annual outdoor
event featuring antique tractors, power
equipment, and tractor pulls. Conewago
Township is actively seeking additional
lands for public parks and anticipates that
the proposed Freedom Square
development will include public recreation
areas.
Manchester Township’s park system is
large, spanning 180 acres in nine parks.
Mountainview Park is in Manchester
Township at 3298 Raintree Road, near the
intersection of Lewisberry Road (SR 4009)
and Raintree Road. The 1.64-acre park
includes a pavilion, playground structure,
paved walkways, and public restrooms and
serves surrounding single-family residential
development. The Township does not
anticipate the need for additional parks.
Open space and recreation land is proposed
within the Wellbourne Reserve
development along Susquehanna Trail, with
45 percent of land dedicated to open space
and 2.5 acres of recreation space.
Manchester Township is also served by the

York County Rail Trail along its eastern
border outside of the planning area.
Manchester Borough Park at the Square is a
0.4-acre park located at the intersection of
Main and Maple streets. The park’s
primary facility is a gazebo for community
events.
Manchester Community Park is located
along Liverpool Street and is maintained by
a Joint Recreation Board comprising
representatives from Manchester Borough
and East Manchester Township. The park
includes athletic fields and a recreation
building available for rent, and offers a
summer playground program. The
Manchester Athletic Association also
maintains a baseball field at the
intersection of Harding Street and Liverpool
Street.
Northeastern School District sports and
recreation facilities include playgrounds
and athletic fields at its sites in Manchester
Borough.
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Other Community Resources

Several cemeteries and churches are
present in the planning area. These
properties are noted as being unlikely to
change in terms of land use. See Figure 36.
The U.S. Postal Service operates one post
office in the planning area, located at the
northwest corner of Main Street and
Manchester Street in Manchester Borough.

I-83 Exit 26 Land Use Plan

Figure 36: Planning-Area Cemeteries and Churches by Municipality
Cemeteries
Conewago Township
Along Canal Road at Copenhaffer Road
Adjacent to Quickel Lutheran Church
Suburban Memorial Garden
3825 Bull Rd, Dover, PA 17315
Manchester Township
Intersection of Susquehanna Trail and Bear
Road at Aughenbaugh Church
Manchester Borough
Manchester Union Cemetery located along
Maple Street adjacent to Center Alley
Lutheran Cemetery located along Main
Street adjacent to the Borough building

Churches
Mt. Washington United Brethren Church
710 Copenhaffer Road, York, PA 17404
Quickel Lutheran Church
60 E Canal Rd, York, PA 17406
Bible Baptist Church
4190 N. Susquehanna Trail, York, PA 17404

Lutheran Church on south Main Street is
considered an historic building
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